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this wasn’t
part of our
agrment!

What’s
haening
to me?

Your fate
is sealed,
our bond,
complete.

The Time
of Beasts
Has Come
Again!



Well, I almost
got there first.

Meilwydd. My once peaceful home.
Vast, ancient and thrumming with
secrets and nameless magic. 

Oh, 
no you 
don’t!

The newly-discovered cavern was so close. It
wouldn’t be long before the Wardens came to lock
the site down... but for once, I got there first.

3 days earlier...



This place is
o limits!
especiay to
you, faelan!

Ack!
let go!

Wait...
aveline?!

O newest and 
noblest warden,
spare me!

You are being
such an idiot.

I throw
myself
upon
your
mercy,
righteous
sprogsprog!

Argh! “Sprog?!”
never mind...

...what are
you doing here,

fae?

Seriously?!
why are you doing
this to me, again?! just
because you’re my
lile sister--

I Am Conducting a thorough
pre-research survey... of... uh...
ok, I’m breaking in. obviously.

I’m... just doing it.

avi...
I know you want to
protect me. You’ve always
tried and it’s not your
job. I am not doing
this to you...



I have to Find out If
there are ruins before your

buies scrub the place. you know I do.
You know I have to s if there

are relics from
the fey empire.

i won’t
touch anything,
i promise.

Fae, please don’t make
promises you won’t kp.
This is the last time I cover
for you. I promise you.

And for
the Love of
delvas, please
be careful!

You know how
dangerous these
places can be!

Yeah, yeah.
you woy t
much, sis! save some
breakfast for
me!





I descended. The stairs and bridges looked 
so natural; neither hewn nor carved by hand,
the winding paths seemed as if they were the

will of the rock and earth itself.

Despite my ego, I hadn’t
come completely unprepared.

it
lks
like an

explosion
ried an
entranace
into thisinto this
rm.

beer
gear up!

Peering down,
I could see
signs of life...

...and death.



Safety
Third!
ha.

Take
some notes
for me,
plum?

Sealed vials for 
volatile samples,

... all invented
and enchanted
by yours truly. Yeah, I thought I was a badass.

Brush, tough
on dirt, gentle
on artifacts,

Anti-trap-
triggering
pliers,

Moisture-wicking, grip-enhancing, hand-
warming (and cooling) protective gloves,

And sensible - yet fashionable -
goggles, able to detect and identify
magical spaces and items...



is this
shrapnel?
definitely an
explosion,
then.

And there was. So much more.

Impossibly, a lush and sunless woodland,
teeming with alien flora. It was the
most beautiful thing I had ever seen.

Wow,
it’s sti

live. Beer
be careful!

I can hardly te
what this Statue was.

A cat, maybe? and clearly
enchanted - for defense?

Magical,
For sure.

Ouch,
claic
fire trap.
I’d like to 
check out that

armor...
nah, notnah, not
worth
it.

This
place
is a me.
I hope
the rest
is more
intact.intact.

What
in the...

JACKPOT!!



GO!

I gazed up at the pale
tree, wondering at its
blood-red leaves...

...missing its
putrefying
fruit.

W - What the--

Let

ME

THW
IP {hngh!}

snip!



Things became more obvious.

AAAhh

Oh,
no, no,
no! I
nd
that
dr!

I goa
get out of
here fast or
I’m mulch!

Dodge,
Plum,
Dodge!

KKHAA
HAaHAH

AHHshit.



Plum!
Help!
Now!

-Hu-
You don’t
like fire,
big guy?
We, How
do you
likelike

THI--

THUD
thud

THUD
THUD
THUD
thud

THUD

THUD

NnNnn



snif

sob }

But my curiosity 
had been piqued. So
on I went. Deeper. 

What
have
i done?

What am
I going to
Te Aveline...
-hic-

 wait,
is this a -
a

library?

FwHoOSH

SKRIEEEE
E
A
AAA

{snif}

{hic}

Doubt set in, finally, aer that terrifyng encounter.
That... thing... that was old magic. Dark magic.
Stu I didn’t want to be caught messing with.



It was there, in the Library,
that I first felt It...

I think
there’s
something
here... 
I can’t s
it, But I... I
Can Can Fl
it?

it’s a
spe! A

powerful one.
It fls like Some
Kind of lock?
What if I try
touch--touch--
{ gHK--! }

it’s...
saing
something
from me
...!

...An
Enchantment?
But my goles
aren’t picking
it up!

When
I lk

away from them,
Everything I
read slides
out of my
head...head...

I can’t
understand
a single thing
in any of
These!

{uff}
These

shelves are
even taer
than they
lk!

...How
did we
not know
about this?
A of this.
So close to
the city...the city...

Hm.
can’t
read this
one. it lks
like a dialect
of one of the
Fey languages,Fey languages,
but it’s...
o.

imagine
Everything

we’ be able to
learn! It almost 
makes the tr
worth it.
ThoughThough...

Take
a lk
at this
library,
Plum. It’s
huge!



...One of the kingdom’s oldest
enemies, long since vanquished 
along with its four siblings...

...A remnant of the fury and
wildness of the Fey Empire...

...brought low by the last and
greatest sacrifice of our most
venerated Saint. An old god...



Ohhh, no.
You are...
definitely
suosed
 to be
dead.

...the Wolf.

Someone calls, after
so long in the dark.

Their magic,
it’s sti
here... in
this statue.

it’s
overwhelming. 
I... can’t
stanD...

This was a...
a temple.
To the 
Old Gods.

NY
AAAANG



Then...
let me go,
I won’t te
anyone About
you, I... I...

...would
be very
grateful?

 You cannot even
protect yourself.
You are pathetic.
Worthless, Like
all your kin.

so
teach me!
te me the
truth! I - I

can preserve
and protect
Your ancient
knowle--

HaHAHAA!!All you

know Are
The Lies You
Have Been

Fed.

Understand?!

no I’m not!
I’m just a scholar,
I want to understand,
to know - not to
hurt! Please... Have

mercy.

I will
 scratch you
from the
surface 
which you
bite,
flea!flea!

no--!

Or are you a
flea, come to

suck more life, like
the Consumer
before you?!

 Were you drawn here 
by the smoldering 
embers of my corpse?

Was it you, little moth? 
Was yours the shivering
flame I drank from?



M-my
name? That’s
it? You’

teach me...
whatever it
is you know
if I just te
you my
name?name?

oh.
i have?

Hmm. perhaps i do have
a use for you.
you have offered
me a powerful

thing, your gratitude.

 Yes. Give me
your Name.

But it is 
not enough.

I require more. Something binding.
 Only then will I show you the way.
Or you can find your own way out of
 this place. All I require is your Name.

My name
is Faelan.

Prepare
yourself,
Faelan.





...wandering the
fetid wastes
of this world:

insane, wailing, feral.

Unchecked, you 
will suffer our 
fate: unlife. all 
those you love 
wilL become 
pale shadows...

hemorrhaging
bile and rage,
infecting all
around us.

we are Now
five open
wounds,

they chained us.
they took our
power, and they
spread lies
of our demise.

together
They Laid a
cowardly
trap.

his Fifteen
ashen

lieutenants,
three for 
each of 
the five,

After annihilating
the fey empire, Your
self-proclaimed God
sought out our most
hidden and sacred

places...

...and profaned
them with metal
and blood.



Now
you see.
And I see 
in you...
potential.

Then our 
bond is sealed.
let us begin.

Yes.

I invoke
your debt.

your gratitude.
Are you grateful
in knowing?

Will you
aid me?

But...
That means

everything i was taught...
That i believed...
is a lie?!


